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ACTION Selects 
Heading the. SGA execu

tive slate for ACTION party 
in next week's eleotion will 
be Bob' Buchanan, Engineer
ing junior, f~r president, and 
Mike Paup, L i b e r a 1 Arts 
sophomore, c a n d i d a t e for 
viice--president. 

The two men were named. early 
this week as the Pa.r,ty released 
its ;full slate for the upcoming 
a.nmi:al SGA election. 

,()andidates for the other two 
executive seats on the 28-<member 
oongress are Sharon Richardson, 
Liberal Arts sophomore, for sec
retary; and Joel Park, Engineer
ing junior, for treasurer. 

Buchanan, ,majoring in electrical 
engnne-ering, is chairman of the 
,CAC .games committee, and has 
merited the Dean's Honor Roll as 
he canies a 3.:5 grade index. Be

Candidates 

Staff "Photo by Vaughn Sink 

fure enrolling at the University, ACTION PARTY NOMINEES-Meeting with ACTION Party Cam-
.he was awarded the Putnam paign Manager Jerry Johnson are the Party's candidates for t ile top 
Scholarship at Kansas State Uni- fou.r SGA executive offices. They include Mike Paup ( left), candid~te 
versity. for vice-president; Johnson; Sharon Richardson, · seeretary; Bob 

An English major, Paup fa po- Buchanan, president; and Joel Park, treasurer. The SGA eledion will 

Debate Looms 
For Politicos 

The "Great .Oebate" fever, which has spread around 
many college campuses as a favorable device in politiking 
has unfolded on our own campus. 

The top two ,CHANGE party Bob Buchanan and Mike Paup, 
candidates for the coming general will "decide the issues" against 
election, Woody 

0

Thompson and ORANGE. 
Bob Hunt, have challenged the Reasons Given 
leading figures of the newly 
formed ACTION party to a The OH.ANGE duo gave this 
"great debate." reason for calling for the public 

To Debate Tuesday debate: ·"We feel this is a vital 
Thompson, SGA presidential necessity because the next step, 

nominee, and Hunt, the vice-pres- after discussion in a democratic 
ident choice of CHANGE, have society, i~ debate before the pu~ 
cal-led for the public debate Tues- lie.~ This is central to the achieve
day at 3 p..m. in the Commons ment of the democratic puxpose 
Auqitorium to evaluate the pJat- and those who do not like this 
forms of the two parties. concept, demanding action, not 

ACTION party officials are ex- talk, fo~get that purposeful talk 
pected to answer the challenge in .::ts~nly precedes intelligent 
Tuesday's edition of the Sunflower ion. 
as to whether its top two choices, Thompson and Hunt felt that 

etry , .. editor of Mikrokosmos, a 
member of the Political Activities be held April 13 and 14. <"Jn the Round' 
Center, a-nd also carries a \ 3.5 

in the last two weeks· the ,student 
body and faculty have had ade
quate opportunity to view, discuss 
and dissent on the .platforms o.f 
the two parties. overall grade -average. w··u F d G t d 

spe~~ i~:1::!:~ 0:;!~~:~io!: Ull S ran e Play Presente~ 
Grounds Laid 

ohaimtan of SGA. and a member J U • S l ~~;~~:-=tt=~:~ By ·state ' Aid . Bill si·de:,,esaeuadt~fno~r.~ue_llf~oauvre ?rf"no·nn:_. ~~5 71:Ji:l~r~f:;~:::~E!; 
a member of Zeta Phi Eta honor- "'' ..- tives provided by the two parties; 
ary speech fraternity. Her grade The University's state aid measure was signed by anc83 of "Charley's Aunt," May 3, 2-> ,Solutions offered by the two 
awerage is 2.9. Governor John Anderson, Jr., Wednesday, bringing approxi- 4, 5, and 6. p,arties; and 3.) The practical 

tate f d to th h 1 f th t a,pplication of these solutions. Majoring in aeronautical engi- mately $185,000 in s un s e SC 00 or e nex To be shown in the CAC Ball- , 
neering and a holder of the Wal- academicr year. . room, the production will be stag- .They added ; "Furthennore, 
ter Beech Scholarship, Pa.rk is a 'l1he action formally closed the Paul Wunsch (R.-Kmgman), con- ed in the round. '11his is a unique since our campus is a community 
mem!ber of •Delta Upsilon frater- University's biggest drive for state· c~rning the passage of the new style which presents the play in made up of students, faculty, and 
nity and Arnold Afr Society. His aid. The ~rig_inal bill, designed to bill. the miqdle of an arena with the administrators, we would urge a 
grade index is ~.'3. take the University into the state audience seated on all four sides special invitation to our faculty 

Summing up the n~ly--a,ppoint- educational system, was killed by p c· around the "stage." and administration with the 'Pres-
ed slate, J ohn Price, ACI'ION the Ho~ of Representatives eace , Orps The amount of scenery will be ident, 1his assistant, and Deans as. 
party chairman, said, "We know State Af!fains Committee. last at an all-time low, with merely a guests· of honor. 
that ell of our candidates are month. In its place, a resolution Pet:·,t:·1on · or·1ve hint of scenery. David Flemming, 

1,.,.. .,. h · .,.,.,-,H "And in order to benefit both well-qua .u.ied a.or t eir res~ •• ve was drawn up proposing a 2-yea,r assistant professor of speech and 
positions, and th.at our platform study of the issue. drama, and Stephen Gibson, speech parties, and students that they 

l .d d tta· bl h b·11 B • M d seek to influence, we most sin-planks a,re ISO l an a ma e. Also at thls time, t e new i e91ns on ay senior are at work now creating 
Our did t led d, b f h U . cerely urge that the party candi-can a es are P ge '!f for state support or t e mver- the sets for thls production. Every 

· ... · th ..+.. d d late dates, workers, and officers at-their mteress m e pa •.• .,. an sity was proposed an r pass- University students will have a detail in the production must be 
,c:u~,,,_ :i.- f h 1 · la tend-along with all the student in the "'-"-=½ to tiii.e pui,pose o ed by both ho11'3es of t e egis - chance to lend ·their support to perfected to further the intimacy body." 

achieving our pktform in its tua-e. of the presentation. 
entirety. Governor Anderson regarded the P.re3ident John Kennedy's Peace Written ,by Brandon Thomas, SGA President P.hil Saunsaucie, 

"We of AiCTION par:ty want an passage of the new bill as "part Corps during the first three days "Charley's · Aunt" is especially (CHANGE), said that the debates 
SGA that is an -active, working of a program which will eventually of next week. Petitions will be suited to this informal style of could be used to discuss major 
congress and we know we can be bring WU into bhe state school availa,ble to sign Monday through staging. The audience will feel a campus problems where all stu
such a congress. Th~ present con- system." Wednesday in the main corridor part of the humor and fun as the dents need to hear outspoken 
gress did not acliieve their plat- Supporters of .the University of the CAC. "Aunt" cavorts throug,h romantic discussion. 
form. We will not wait-we will voiced disappointment that the masquerades and hilarious .mis- The outcome of this ""'·eat de-. ed Th. According to Frank Vannerson, .,. 
activate the congress to achieve original bill was not pass '• " is h adventures, tiipping over petti- bate" will be analyzed by Sun-

f P AiC presiqent · in charge of t e 
our platfonn and then keep work-· bill accomplishes only a part o coats, and trying to conceal half- flower editors in next Friday's 
ing for you, are students who vote w,hat we should do for Wichita Peace Coiws organization on cam- smoked cigars. paper. 
for us." - and its fine University," said Sen. pus, the petitions will be sent to _____________ _______ _ 

Kansas congress.men in an attempt -------

New Course Involves Travel toga.in their suppor:t also. . Intergroup Relations 
Vannerson urged all students 

Meet 
Center To Important Civil War-Areas 

The College of Adult Education and Summer School 
will offer four hours credit for a Civil War travel course 
entitled, "The Civil War. and the Conf.ederacy." 

Upper division and graduate At lea:,t four talks by distin-
students may abtain credit by en- guished Cf.vii War scholars and 
rolling in History 495. Registra- special guide lectures will be deli
tion for this course must be com- vered during the tour. 
pleted •by June m. Total cos.t is 
$205.00, p l u s .regular tuition. Some ~us ~tu~es 
Fuuther information may he ob- Lecture topics will JJ1Clude a 
tained from the College of Adult' variety of subjects ranging from 
Education. Oharleston h.orticulture. to cknp-

Travels Lectures Involved ground ballads. There will be some 
The couise combines classroom evening meetings and a few lee

lectures and discussions on the tures ,viii be given on the bus. 
campus during the first and The · private air conditioned 
fourth weeks, with direct observa- motorcoach tour will visit such. 
tion of battl~fields and other points places as Shiloh, Fort Sumte1·, 
of interest during the second and, Atlanta, Chickamauga, Richmond, 
third weeks. Fl·edericksburg, and Lexington. 

· The fourth week will be devo.ted Social activities will include a 
to lectures, student reports, and beach party · at Myrtle Beach and 
the final exa.mination. In addition the Scarlet O'Hara Banquet. 
to the formal class sessions during Complete details for enrolling 
the first week, two trip orienta- in the course and the itinerary for 
tion meetings will be held on the trip will be furnished by the 
'r.hursda.y and Friday aifternoons. College of Adult Education. 

interested in the popular Peace St t T • 
Coi,ps to sign t he petitions. ar s omorrow ID 

The PAC head said that he had 
received a letter last week from 
Rep. Garner Shriver, (R.-Kansas), 
enoouraging the movement on the 
Uni.versity · campus. 

By JIM COLLJER 
Managing Editor 

The purpose of the National 
Conforence of Christians and J eWl3 
is stated in its by-laws: " ... to 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;~~~ ·promote justice, amity, under
standing and cooperation among 
Protestants, Catholics, and Jews, 
and to analyze, modei·ate and 
strive to elimnate intergroup 
prejudices which disfigure and 
distort religious; business, social 
and political relations, with a ·view 
to the establishment of a social 
order in which the religious ideals 
of brotherhood ·and justice shall 
become bhe standards of human 
relationships." 

CI-IANGE: Meeting 
To Air WU Issues 

An open meeting will be 
held by CHANGE party at 2 
p.m., Monday, to give students 

. an opportunity to discuss is
sues with party officials and 
candidates. 

According to· Bob Hunt, 
party chairman, t he officers 
of t he CHANGE central com
mittee and the eandidates for 
SGA executive offices will be 
present to talk with students. 

The meeting will· be held in 
the East Ballroom of the 
CAC. 

Tomorrow and Sunday the Uni
versity, along with Sacred Heart 
College, will aid in the realization 
of these aims when they host the 
fou1,th annual College Conference 
on Intergroup Relations. 

100 Delegates Expected 
Approximately 100 delegates 

from college groups over the s~te 
are e}llpected for the leadership 

training program. Sponsored by 
the NOCJ, the Conference will be 
held in the CAC commencing at 
1 p.m. tomorrow with registration. 

Delegates in attendance will be 
representing student governing 
groups, college newspapers, and 
international student and r~ligious 
relations. 

Dr. Webster S. Hill, K-State 
professor, will speak a,t the first 
general assembly in the- CAC at 
1:45-2:15 p.m. on the "Ugly 
American." Discussion groups will 
be held during both days of the 
meeting. 

"Pride and Prejudice" 
Three questions posed by the 

all-state planning committee under 
the theme "Pride and Prejudice," 
will be studied. 

Other featured speakers include: 
Ra,bbi Judea B. Miller Temple 
Emanu-EI, Wichita; Rev. Robert 
Waters, Congregational Church, 
Towanda; and Father Dennis 
Dougherty, Paster, St. Vincent de 
Paul Paiish, Wichita. 
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Editorial Views 

Repeat • • • 
In this same space in the last edition of the Sunflower, 

(Tuesday, March 28,) we said that "For the first time in 
~ many years, the Sunflower is officially going to endorse 
-,;. certain candidates in a campus political election." <' In the editorial entitled "Political Policy,"we also dis-
I pelled, we thought, the rumor that we will pack only one 

party's candidates. We also said that we would base our 
opinions concerning t he elect ion objectively rather tnan 
opinions formed as a result of prior political affiliation or 
personal appeal. 

On this page you'll find at leas.t on e student, a 
leader in t he ACTION party, who did not believe us. 
We know that there are more who feel the same way 
. . . whether they be in that party or not. 

However, it is the reader's right to disagree with· us 
and we respect this way of giving everyone his due. But 
there was one charge--that "we would be unjustified and 
unfair"--{that was unjustified, unsporting and unfair itself! 

The Sunflower is proud to admit that it is not a neutral 
newspaper. We trust we never will be neutral on any ques
tion which affects the student welfare. 

True, we have ties, but neither political party does, 
nor will, do our trunking for tis-either as to issues or 
as to candidates. 

Our endorsements will result from the investigation by 
us, the editors, and our opinions as to what is good for the 
student body and University. 

In each case we will have judged the candidate 
endorsed to be the best for the job, regardless of party. 
This will be our attitude. We shall judge the candidates 
in the coming election and we shall announce our "ob
jective" opinions on our editorial page, believing we 
should stand up before our readers and be counted. 

For one thing, our readers can judge for themselves 
whether we are showing bias in our news columns--whicJ
should be used impartially to permit all candidates to pre-
sent their views. 

We repeat, the influence of the Sunflower, or any 
newspaper, extends only so far as its reasoning appeals to· 
the reader public. Our editorials explain our reasons, they 
interpret for the reader what he has the right to know. If 
our readers do not agree, that is, of course, their privilege 

As we summed up last time: "Our decision to take an 
active part in th is year's election hinges on one princip'e 
only-that a well-informed voting public will make the 
correct decisions, on its own, during the balloting." 

THE SUNFLOWER 
Member Associated Collegia t e Press 

and 
IntercoJlegiate Press -P REss Subscription Price $4.00 pe r Year M EMBER 

005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561, Ext. 348 
O n e of K nnaaH' Old.,.t Student Newa pnpeT• 

Second class P05tage paid at Wichita, Kansas. 
Advertlsln,r ,.,,,P.., and puhllCAtlon schedules furnished uPon request. Address '111e 

&mtlowtt, University of Wichita. Wichita 8, Kansas. 
ornc1a.1 student Rewspaper ot the University o! Wichita. Founded In 1896 and . puthb

Ushed each Tuesday and Friday momlna durtnir the tchool year by atudents o, e 
Department or Journalism of the University or Wlohlte. except on and durlna holld&YII, 
vacations, and exrur:lnatlon periods . 

• 
NO FIDDLING AROUND 

j ust prompt, courteous 

dependable, 

thorough service 

BUCK FREEMAN 
3825 E. 17th • • • • • MU 2-1511 

As An Outsider 
By RON SMITH 

I got to trunking the other 
night, while peering out from be
hind a hangover, just what it 
would be like to interview a 
martyr. Since our present genera
tion of Americans is rather short 
on people who are willing to die 
for a cause, the most convenient 
mar.tyr I could think of was J ohn 
Elm. 

Now as you may know (and 
there is no real reason why you 
should ais it is not very interest
ing) there is a society of "zealous 
citizens" who have very good in
tentions in mind but sometimes 
stumble over their own sincerity. 

This society is dedicated to 
saving America for the Ameri
cans and h as taken the name 
of this martyr for their name
sak~. Well, I j ust wondered 
how old John would feel about 
this and so I decided to inter
view him. 

pretty ,vierd connections and so 
John Elm agreed to meet me at 
the "Seventh Heaven." 

"Well Mr. Elm/' I said, trying 
to break the ice, "how did you 
get that beard?" 

' 1That is not a beard!" he re
plied coldly, "that is my fore
head!" 

I went whlte for a fraction 
of a second, and then turned 
to him and said, "There is 
some controversy about the 
sodety that has taken your 
name Mr. Elm. How do you 
feel about that?" 
"Well," he said, ,his eyes filling 

with tears, "I really don't mind. 
Aditer all, they aren't ca.using any 
real harm and they are enjoying 
themselves and that's all that 
matters." 

"Yes,'' I said, "but what about 
all the people that they are ac
cusing of being Communists?" 

"I'll have scotch with plain 
water please, and just a little 
lemon,'' he said to the waiter, and 

"Ma:yd)e so,'' he saia, hop.ping 
up and getting into his nightshir t. 
And without a word he was gone. 

As you can tell, the interview 
was unsuccessful. But then I 
guess that John Elm is a.bout as 
well informed as anyone as to 
what the Society is up to. The 
only consolation is that he doesn':t 
write letters to the editor albout 
it. Anyway, I'll bet .that if the 
truth were known, a lot of them 
wouldn't know what the society 
is about. 

Still I think that it' is good 
that so many people have iound 
a go<>d, decent way to spend time 
and ene:i,gy on a simple project 
like saving our country. Someone 
has, to. 

FOR SALE 
Austin Healey 100-6, 1958, 
6.port, Deluxe, red and white, 
electric o v e r d r i v e , wire 
wheels, radio, seat belts, 
cleanest one in town. $186(), 
MU 2-6408. 

It may sound impossible to get 
an interview with a dead person 
but newspaper people have some 

then turned and looked out the ~============= 
The Readers 

Speak 
Sunflower Policy 
Meets Objections 
To the editor : 

It is a well-kno,vn fact that the 
Sunflower is the only newspaper 
on our campus sanctioned and 
supported by the Univers ity of 
Wichita. 

By virtue of this monopoly of 
the press, the student editors of 
the Snn:flower have been entrusted 
with an · enormous responsibility 
as a fair and impartial voice for 
the whole student body. It is my 
belief that this trust has been 

(("ontinued on Pa!!e 4 l 

TEACHER VACANC~S 

~umerous school administra
t ors In Oregon, Cali f ornia, and 
\Va.~hlngton h a ve submitted 
their 1961-62 vacan cy lis t s to 
be published. To i:ecelve your 
copy ot the listings WTite t o 
Teach er Info rmation Service, 
2126 N.E. H0th., Portla nd 30, 
Oreg on . Enclose $1.00 to cover 
cost ot h a ndling. 

window. 
"But s ir,'' I persisted un

daunted, sensing his irrita
tion, "you didn't answer my 
question." 
He turned, combing hls hair and 

with a stony glare asked me 
what I thought about them. 

I was forced to ~ay that they 
didn't 1bother me as long as they 
just accuse congress.men. But 
then tha;t's none o! my business. 

I could feel that the interview 
was not getting me anywhere 
until he turned to me and said 
with a twinkle in his eye, "Wasn't 
it Rousseau who said, 'Que suis-je, 
qu suis-je, ou vais-je' ?" 

''That is all very s illy," I 
said, "and besides, you for
got your accent marks." 

•••••••••••• ••••••••••• •...!,• ••••••••• 
c; It ••••••••• ,•I I••••••••• e ••••••• ·.·.·.·:f ....... . :•:-:-:-: ....... . 

• •••••••• ' ....... . 
/111 111\ • •••••••• 

wichita f,aqle 

artists • enqravers 
314 south marlcet • w ichita 1,lcansas 

AMherst 2-4431 

SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr. Rechnitzer and the 
U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Trieste'' found out 
how deep the ocean is: 7 history•making mile6. 

Dr. Rechnitzer is a Camel smoker. He says, " I 
smoke Camels for one reason: taste ... rich, 
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up." 

• 

i 
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WU Netters Down · KU 
-

Win Streak 
In On Line 

Road Tests 
The Shocker tennis team 

tept its long winning streak 
over Kansas University in
tact with a narrow 4-3 net 
victory Tuesday afternoon on 
the WU courts. 

The win over the J-ayhawks was 
the fourth straight for the Shock
er netters this season. Coach Val 
Woodward's crew now holds wins 
over Pittsburg State, Nebraska, 
Colorado and Kansas . 

Heavy Action Ahead 
Next week the netters will see 

their bu~iest week as they wil-1 'be 
on the courts Monday throug,h 
Thursday competing against four 
top tennis squads from Oklahoma. 
All the matehes will be on the 
road. 

The Shocks' No. 3 man, Pete 
Piper, will ibe putting his unde
feated s tring on the line when the 
team invades Oklahoma. Piper, a 
three-year letter winner, has won 
seven sets to date. 

The results of the KU meet: 
Singles 

Mel Karrie, KU, defeated 
Neil Roush, WU, 4--6, 6--4, 6--4. 

Norris Barker , W'U, defeated 
Pete Woodard, KU, 2-6, 6--1, 
6-<2. 

Pete Piper, WU, defeated 
J erry Williams, KU, 8--6, 6--3. 

Darrell Campbell, KU, de
feated G-a.ry Scott, WU, 6-<8, 
6-3, 8-6. 

Jan Cc,bble, KU, defeated 
Larry Barreto, WU, 6--0, 6-2, 

Doubles 
Barker-Piper, WU, defeated 

Woodard - K,arrle, KU, 7--0, 
10~12, 6-4. 

Roush--:Scott, WU, defea-ted 
Williams-Co'l:>1:>le, K"U, 8-6, .6--2. 

~~ 
~-

R efresh in our 

ICE CREAM 
~~A~ER 

Take .vanilla in a British type 
Blazer. It's the cool, refresh,.. 
ing fashion that makes a man 
more . handsome. 'l\hese a.re 
tailored by craftsmen who are 
the cream of their trade. Also 
available in navy and blue 
olive. 

39.50 

OLYMPIC QUEEN INTERVIE WED-The world's fastest woman on 
foot, Wilma Rudolph, is shown here being quizzed by Sunflower News 
Editor Shirley Sears dur ing her visit t o the campus Wednesday. 

Fastest Female on Foot 

Wilma Rudolph Visits Campus 
As Track Clinic Attraction 

The' "greatest woman athlete in the c_ountry," Miss 
Wilma Rudolph, was on campus Wednesday afternoon as 
the featured guest at a track clinic in the Fieldhouse. Her 
appearance was in conjunction with the Central District As
sociation for Health, Physical Ed~cation, and Recreation 
convention. l 

The charming Miss Rudolph, 
triple gold medal winner in the 
Olympic Ga,m~s last summer in 
Rome, was introduced by Fran 
Welch, coach of the United States 
women's olympic team, as a great 
athlete "devoted to the purpose 
of winning." 

A large crowd listened to the 
speed star tell how she achieved 
international acdaim. S mi I i n ,g 
mod e s .t l y and shrugging her 
shoulder s she said : "It takes skill, 
an effort to produee and fu1ther-
more a heavy heart and a goal 

Bottled under authqrlty of 
The _Coca-Cola Company by 

set within you." 
A junior at Tennessee A & I, 

the Olympic queen emphasized the 
importance of conditioning. 

She also h-ad plenty of advice 
for the youngsters on hand. Miss 
Rudolph encouraged young people 
interested in t rack to start train
ing at an early age and work con
stantly at it. 

Miss Rudolph pl-ans to teach 
physical education in the elemen
tary school level when she gradu
a tes to "build u,p interest in girls 
when they're young." 

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY 

• 
Ill· 4th Victory~ 

i 60 Grid Hopefuls 
Out: for Spring Ball 

Football Coach 'Hank Foldberg 
was greeted by 60 candidates as 
the spring football practice ses
sions swung Wlderw-ay last Wed
nesda y on the 'Yale St reet prac
tice field. 

Golfers Return Home , 
For WCC Match 

The Shocker golf team, off to 
a fast season's start with victor
ies over Nebraska and K--State 
last week before dropping match
es to the same K-State team and 
KU, retm:-ns home tonig,ht after 
an extended road trip in Okla
homa this week. 

NOW SHOWING 

SALUTING THE CIVIL WAR CENTENNIAL! ......... ..,,. ...... 
TM Love Sto,y That Thrilled Mll!loMI 

r,tlw1 
ClARK GABIE, 
VIVIEN IBGH 

l.ESUE HOWARD· 
· · OUYIA ooHA~UMtD' 

~ . \ A!liDO:l\lllO!ll,IOW. 
,.;nJI[ 

ll(TIJ)(Q:~'P.:t:\llllc 

CENTRAL ASSEMBLY 
2225 E. Central 

hear 

REV. WARSON ARGUE 

Sunday, April 9th, 7 :00 p.m. 

· speak on the subject 

"WHAT I SAW BEHIND THE IRON 

CURTAIN AND THE COMING WORLD WAR" 

SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 

Open 
¾he pacL 
Out comes 
the Pouch! 

FRESHER! 
No !:pills 
when vou t ill." 
just dip inf 

goonar or Later 
Your fa'lorite iobacco! 

• 

New protective aluminum toil pouch keeps 
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44 % fresher 

than old-fashioned tin cans. Choice Ken• 
tucky burley-extra aged. Get the 

familiar orange-and-black pack with 
the new pouch inside! · 

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHTI 
SMOKES SWEET.:... CAN'T BITE I 

~ 

/ 
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SUNFLOWER POLICY 
(Continued from Page 2) 

broken by the present editors of 
~ the Sunflower with their new 
~ policy of editorial endorsement of 

candidates in the SGA elections. 
~ In the first place, freedom . 

of Ute press, being a two-way 
st-reet, is meaningless u_nless 
there are equal facilities avail
able for all p01itical parties 
involved. 

"" My second objection to the Sun-

i
; flower's intervention in student 

government elections is due ·to the 
personal involvement of the edi-

~ ton. I 
Both the editor-ir-chief, Vaughn J Sink, and the managing editor, 

~ Jim Collier, are mem!bers of Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, a Greek frater
nity affiliated with the incumbent 
political party. Collier, in addition, 
is the present Liberal Arts con
gressman elected by the incumbent 
party in last year's election. Un
der conditions like these, where 
the editors have a political stake 
in the election, expecting them to 
objectively select the "best" can
didates is e,cpecting a lot . from 
human frailty. 

I 

Thirdly, I disagree with the 
policy of Sunflower endorse
ment on the grounds that it 
tends to destroy the growth 
of responsible campus polit i• 
cal parties. 
In an obvious attempt to appear 

1A.E. Howse 
Will Speak 
Her~ Today 

The political science department 
will sponsor a lecture by A. E . 
Howse today and Monday at 
11 a.m. 

Students and faculty members 
are invited to hear his lectures 
on Howses' reflections on politics, 
with partieular attention to the 
legislative process, according to a 
department spokesman. 

In addition to his career in busi
ness, Mr. Howse has served the 
public in wartime as a commis
sioned officer in the U.S. Army 
Air Corps. In peacetime he has 
served in such positions as admi
nistrator of the Surplus Property 
Board in the Executive Office of 
the President, as mayor of Wich
ita, and recently as Wichita's 
1·epresentative in Washington in 
connection with federal assistance 
in the construction of the Cheney 
Da,m and Resel'!Voir. 

ISA Plans 
For Used 

Drive 
~lothing 

b ipar:tisan the Sunflower has de- Beginning Monday, April 10, 
cided on a criterion of individual members of the Independent Stu
endorsement- judging candidates dents Association will sponsor a 
on the basis of participation in World Clothing Week to collect 
campus activities and interest used clothing and shoes for needy 
shown in student affairs. children and adults in the United 

Since SGA activities count, it States and overseas. 
gives an advantage to the incum- The collection is part of a na
bent candidates (which I suspect tion-wide campaign being carried 
is the idea), but even more detri- on through April 18 in cooperation 
mental is the fa.cl that by stress-· with World Clothing Fund, Inc., a 
ing individual activities rather non-profit charitable ot1ganization. 
than party purpose, the Sunflower Clothing may be left at the 
overlooks the key to successful ISA House, U24 Clough, other
$tudent government. wise, donors are asked to call MU 

!F,or example, we of the ACTION 3-7667 and ask for Annette Mala
p arty are presenting a program tia. Arrangements will be made 
to the student body. The success to pick up the used clothing. 
of our program depends upon the 
election of an ACTION majority 
to Congress. 

So, while some of our can
didates individually may not 
have a record of activities 
which totals as high as their 
respective opp0nents, they are 
s t ill vital to the implementa
tion of our program. The add· 
ing machine approach to be 
1.1sed by th.e Sunflower would 
overlook these candidates. 
I can only conclude from this 

that the editors of the Sunflower 
are exploiting a strategic position 
which they hold as a matter of 
trust. I think that this is a bad 
precedent and a serious mistake. 

F rank Vannerson 
Liberal Arts senior 

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVE-RTISERS • 

FOR THE FINEST IN 

COMPLETE 

AUTO REPAIR 

STOP AT 

KINN-WAY GARAGE 
1345 N. Hillside MU 2-2022 

Cheerleading 
Clinic Slated 

The final cheerleading clinic 

5 F~culty 
Promoted 

Members 
by_ Regents 

will be held Tuesday, April 11, at Five faculty members were promoted at the April 3 
5 :30 p.m., in the Ballet Room of meeting of the Board of Regents. 
the FAC. J . in 1966, Dr. Penrose Albrig,ht was 

Dr. Alvin Sa.i·achek, associa.te granted complete retirement. 
A.ocording to Milly Wolcott, pep 

coordinator, the tryouts will be 
held Wednesday, April 12, at 6 
p.m. in the CAC Ballroom. From 
those who t.ry out, six men and 
six women will be chosen by mem
bers of Pep Council to vie in the 
clieerleading finaJs. T-0 be eligible 
for cheerleading, a student must 
have been to at least one clinic. 

Cheerleading finalists will be 
introduced du r i n g Hippodrome, 
F1;day, April 28. The varsity 
cheerleaders for next year will be 
chosen in an all-student election 
t he following week. 

Track' Team 
To Texas Meet 

A nine-man Wichita University 
varsity track squad will be en
tered by Shocker coach Fritz -Snod
grass in the annual Texas Relays 
tomorrow at Aust.in, Texas. 

John M.cCarrier recently estab
lished a new school record in the 
shot put with a heave of 54-feet 
11 ½ inches at the Arkansas Re
lays last Saturday. He will be the 
lone Shocker entry in the event. 

WU's potent duet in the jave
lin, Walt Cockreham and Phil 
Johnson, hope to place as hi~h in 
Austin as they did at Fayetteville 
last week. Cockreham was first 
at Arkansas with his best throw 
of the year of 225-feet and J ohn
son placed second with a 203 foot 
toss. 

Jerry Krau.s, top miler for the 
Shockers, will enter either the 
mile or 1500-meter raee. 

Ray Wilson, who ran the two
mile in 9:40 last week, is schedu
led for another two-mile endeavor 
or a 5000-meter run. 

professor of biology, was promot- Two appointmenf'5 were made to 
ed to the rank of professor and fill vacancies le:ft in the School 
head of the biology department. of Music and the biology depart
Lawrence M. Jones, fo:rm&rly as- ment. Charles F . Bath, replacing 
sistant profes.soi; and head of the Adrian Pouliot, will join the U ni
admfoistration department, was versity as an assistant professor 
advanced to associate professor in the School of Music, September, 
and head of the department. · 1961. ) 

Mr! Bath is presently lfring in 
Se1-ving as an instructor in Eng- Los Gatos, Calif. He has a bache

lish, Richard Welsbacher was pro-
moted by the Board to assistant !or of music degree from the Uni

versity of Michigan and a master's profe.;sor and assigned to the de-
partment of speech. Dr. Marvin degree in music from the Eastman 

School of Music and is- now work
Harder was elevated from his as-
sociate professor position in poll- ~:g ei::t~d~o h::Cef:~~a~;hich 
tical science to professor. Former-
ly an associate professor in soci- Now teaching at the University 

of Wisconsin, Dr. Earnest 'Julian ology, Dr. Amy Gerling will now 
f • that d Bubieniec will begin teachlng in ·serve as a pro essor m e- the biology department as an 118'partment. sociate professor. He received his 

Instead of retiring as the head 
of the physics department in 1961 
and fully retiring from the faculty 

bachelor of arts degree f rom Har
vard and his master's and doctor
ate from the University of Wis
consin. 

Alumni Start 
Fund Raiser 

An intensive telephone. and let
ter campaign, conducted by area 
University alumni during April, 
will raise a projected $115,000 for 
scholarships and books for the 
library. 

Dfrected by Col. George Haxwey, 
(USA Ret.), in conjunction with 
Philip F. Farha, alumni fund • 
chairman, the campaign began 
April 3, and w.ill run until April 
23. The Wichita area campaign, 
headed by Duane R. Smith, 1963 
University graduate, will utilize 
19 telephone captains to call alum-
ni in Wichita, Valley Center, 
Derhy, and Haysville. Calls will 
be made f rom 14 availlllble phones, 
and alumni will be contacted five 
nights a week during the cam
paign. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

TRAVEL O VE RS DAS. $86 
WEEKLY. Wa.lters or Wait
resses on passenger ships 
during summer. U. S. Citizen 
ONLY. For details send $1 to 
La.nslng Intorma.tlon Service, 
Dept. H-4, Box 74, New York 
61, N. Y. 

FOR RENT 
Nice 2 bedroom apt. in 

duplex, 2 blks. WU., stove, 
refrigerator, detached garage, 
reasonable. MU 3-8610 

~a\\al\a Sv\i 

Richard's Beauty Salon 
17S9 NORTH IDLLSIDE 

PB. M1T S-1'118 
Spe<:lalle ts In Ha.Ir Sha.ping , 

8t;yllng a.nd Perm anent ·Waving. 

- ICE 
CREAM 

ELMER'S BARBER SHOP 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEm 

O R YOUR HAIR BACK 

13th AT HILISIDE 

) su~~to;;~R Qu~kL~~SIFIE~-s,:~v~u~~:~k~~~TS 
LOS'I'-DIAMOND ring solitaire. 

Finest Coin-Operated 
Laundry in t own 

SKIPPY'S 
3936 East 13th 

Bachelor ~undles our Specialty 
S unflo w er c,a,.■lfled Advertl,.Jng 

R.A'l'ES 1 2 3 4 ~ 
ln1'. l n N. I n•. l n H. J n H. u, w ordH 1.2G I.SO 1,70 :1,.20 z.oo 

1.6 wordH 1.Z'T 1-32 1.80 2.3-'i 2 .85 
17 w o rd" t.29 1.34 1 .00 Z.50 a.M 
18 w ord>< J .•u 1.30 2.00 z.s., 3.~ 
10 word ,c J.13 t.:lS 2 .10 2.66 3 .Ui 
::o w or,1,. 1 .~ JM) 2.20 a.o~ S.66 

T h e d endllne for nceep t ance of 
01,uu,Ul ed Advertl19ement• f o r n 
F rid a y p aper I• G p .m . "\Ved n.,..d ny 
n n d f or u To""'1RY pnp e r , 1 p.m . 
Snt urdnx. H owever , n d# mny b e 
1>bo n cd In nny time fro m l t o G 
d n lly n t :itrn 3- 71$61, Ex, :WZ. 

A ll c h a r ges com p ute d o n b n ,ol• 
,of cnumbe r o f m.ertlo n• o r dered 
" •h e n nd l s plnced . 

SPR.ING'S HERE and here's your 
car. 1954 Ford convertible, fine 

condition, good mechanically. New 
vinyl top, white sidewalls, stick 
shift and radio. $546 and it's 
yours. OaJl SH 4-0066 after 6 p.m. 

3XA7B 

K2S 8 mm Movie Outfit $30; 
Polaroid 80 with flash $3-9.50. 

Lens Art, 1556 S. Broadway 
FO 3-7174 2X47d - -- . 
WATER PUMP and pressure tank, 

pipe, and point, 460 gaJ., $100; 
FOR SALE metal dining room table and 4 

rhairs $40. SU 8-1044. 1X47d 
FORD CONVERTIBLE, 1954, red, 

fine condition, good paint job, STEREO RECORDS, cheap. Call 
-dean interior. Priced to sell. Call Gerry Birmingham after 6 at 
Mr. Bratton, MU 3-7'561, Ex. 342. MU 6-0141. 3X414b 

3X47B 
COMlHNATION PO RT ABLE 

OOiR:SAGES as the college date 1·adio & 3 speed, automatic 
likes them. Beautiiully de- changer hi&"h fidelity set. Perlfect 

signed. Only the freshest, most condition, almost new MU 3-4280. 
colorful flowers used. Priced right 2X4llb 
for the college escort. Free de- _A_FT_E_R_ 6_d_i_n-ne_1_· -ja_c_k_e_t_a_n_d:--p-a-nts:-, 

WANTED TO BUY 

ELECTRIC TRAIN board, good 
condition, ply-wood, painted or 

unpainted, 4-feet by 8-feet or 
larger, with legs preferred. Must 
be priced right. MU 6-7712. 

2X328B 

CYPRESS GARDEN slalom water 
ski PR 2-5436, Sedgwick, Kans. 

1X47d 

LATE MODEL food freezer and 
set of Childcraft books. PA 2-

4l>91. 1X47d 

CYLINDER READ pin #53-9 for 
,Chevy V-8; oil pan for 19~ 

Chevy V-8 MU 3-5886. 1954 or 
1953 Chevy engine, complete AM 
7-2.306. 1X47d 

LOST AND FOUND 

Gold mounting. Reward. HO 4-
283-1 WH 3-1791. 1X47d 
-==:;;::;::::;;::;::::;:;::::::;;:.;;;;;:::;;:;-=--:,-=-_-_-_-_ 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
LOOKING FOR 'the best? Live in 

Gardner Plaza. 1-2 bedroom 
apartments. Swimming pool. Pic
nic grounds. Golf. WU area. MU 
4-8218, MU 4-1887, MU 3-1650. 

1X47d 

IDLLSIDE 1310 N. 3 large rooms 
1st floor, yard, garage. Bills 

paid except lights. $10 collect 
rents, MU 5-7(>22, _AM 7-7778. 

1X47d 

HELP WANTED 

OPENING .fOR combination re-
porter - advertising man with 

some photographic background. 
W1·ite at once to Ed Kessinger, 
editor, The Junction City Republic 
PO Box 378 Junction City, Kan
sas 2X4J.lb livery. "The Collegian's Flower worn twice size 40, cummerbund 

Shop for More Than a Decade." and tie, $35. 629 Sylvan Lane. 
Flowers, ,Inc., 219 S. Broadway. 1X47d 

RED IRISH setter lost in north
east part of town. Reward. Call 

MU 3-6841. 1X324D A classified ad may 
in your pocket! 

mean cash 
\. 

AM 7-2114. 3X47B 

Time to sell that car. Why not 
do it via a Sunflower classified 
advertisement? 

TWO 8x20 x 15 .whitewall tube- LOST-TOY collie-shepherd. Brown 
less tire and tubes, $12.50; 45-70 and white. Vicinity Woodlawn 

Springfield rifle model 1884, $35 at Douglas. March 30. Children's 
HO 4~1266. 1X47d I pet. Reward MU 4-1192 1X47d 

Need cash? Use a classified ad 
to sell that typewriter 

.. 
AM 2-9246 

JOHNNIE'S 
CIGAR 
STORE 

Humidor Freeh 
Cigar

I mported and 
D ome..tlc Pipes 
233 N. Market 

Chairs, Tables, Artif icial Grass 
Punchbowls and Cups 

RAY CHAIR RENTAL 
134 IDA FO 3-5887 

(Evans Ray, Owner) 

Your Insurance Man 

Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-( Henry) 
Insurance of E very Kind 

T h e n e w m o d e rn ,vn7 t o In 
Hor e your h om e nnd c ontent .a 
IN b y n b l n n k e t p0l1C7. It . 
c h cnper too, Oall a■ fo r 
ftg u re-1111. 

Caldwell-Murdock Bldg.i 
HO 4-3523 
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